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Driver pleads
no contest in
fatal crash
A
Cedar
Springs man
that fled a crash
last fall that
killed a Sand
Lake mother
and critically
injured her twin
5-year-old boys
pled no contest
this week to
felony charges
in the case and Meranda Baguss,
will now wait to who was killed in a
car crash last Sepbe sentenced.
tember, is shown
On Septem- here with her twin
ber 15, 2017, boys, who were inat about 8:23 jured in that same
crash. Photo from
p.m.,
Doug- gofundme.com.
las
Crystal,
36, was traveling northbound on
Ritchie Avenue at about 90 mph in
his Ford F150 when he failed to stop
at the stop sign at 15 Mile Road and
slammed into a 2011 Ford Fusion
traveling westbound on 15 Mile Rd.
PLEADS - continues on page 5

Bald eagle overlooking
Pine Lake

Post Travels
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EnGedi auction

Douglas Crystal, the at fault
driver in the crash that killed
Meranda Baguss, is shown
here in his September 2017
mug shot from the Kent
County Correctional Facility.

Recently we have received several photos of
bald eagles in the area. This
beautiful photo was taken
by Tim Hindenach on April
4, when he spotted a bald
eagle in the trees overlooking Pine Lake, in Nelson

Board chooses firmto lead
superintendent search
By Judy Reed
The Cedar Springs
Board of Education
took their first step
toward finding a new
superintendent when
they voted 5-0 in a
special meeting Tuesday
evening to have Michigan
Leadership Institute (MLI)
facilitate the search.
The board heard presentations by both the Michigan Association of School
Boards (MASB) and MLI.
The costs were comparable
from both agencies ($6,500
plus expenses). Gary Rider,
regional president of MLI,
will lead the search and
said his expenses (mileage,
copying) would not go over
$800 since he lives nearby
(Comstock Park).
Rider was a former Superintendent at Thornapple
Kellogg, and also worked
in the West Ottawa and
Kenowa Hills School Districts. He said that MLI is
made up of former Superintendents who cover regional districts where they
served, so they know many
of the Superintendents and/
or administrators out there.
Rider went through what
process he would use, including an online survey

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE

for
the
staff and
community regarding what they
wanted to see in a new
superintendent, as well as
face-to-face meetings with
focus groups. From there
they would create a profile
of what they were looking
for. The community would
also be involved in the actual interviews by giving
written feedback after each
one.
He reminded the board
that they each represented
the entire community—not
just a specific segment—
and that they needed to get
this right. “Your process
is critical. If you don’t do
this right, a bomb will go
off in this community,” he
warned.
Rider told the board that
there was a reason he wanted to lead the search here—
he has a personal stake in
it. Rider said he has two
son-in-laws who were best

friends in school and who
both graduated from Cedar
Springs, and their families are still here.
“If I don’t get this
done right, I won’t be
welcome at Thanksgiving dinner,” he remarked.
Board members liked that
they met who would lead
their search, as opposed to
MASB, who would appoint
someone. They also liked
the passion he showed and
felt they could trust Rider to
give more guidance.
One area where some of
the board didn’t seem quite
as comfortable was with
the timeline Rider presented. He gave them an estimated timeline of 9 weeks,
with selection of a Superintendent mid-June, so as
to get someone in place by
July. Trustee Traci Slager
questioned more than once
whether moving that quickly was the best thing.
Vice President Matt
Shoffner said he liked the
timetable, but that the correct process is huge. “I
think there would be some
leeway if we wanted to extend it a couple of weeks,”
he said. “At the end of the
day, if we’re not comfortSEARCH - continues on page 5

Township. Bald eagles tend
to stay in areas where water
is close by (fish is a favorite
food), but will also prey on
small rodents. They became
rare in North America in
the early to mid 1900s, and
were added to the endan-

gered species list in 1978.
They were removed from
that list in 2007.
To read about another
bird that has made a dramatic comeback, turn to our
Outdoors section on page 8.
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City sewer line
repair starts
April 16
page 3

Kidney health

W. Muskegon between Fifth and
Seventh St
Drivers who travel on
West Muskegon Street will
want to avoid the area of
road between Fifth and
Seventh Streets for about
the next three weeks while
a sewer line is replaced.
According to Cedar
Springs City Manager Mike
Womack, the City Department of Public Works staff
recently identified a sewer
line break underneath Muskegon Street between Fifth
and Sixth streets. “While
repairing that sewer break,
the next section of pipe in
the line crumbled as a result of the work being done
on the first break,” he explained. “Upon further inspection, that entire section

of concrete pipe was determined to be in very poor
condition and likely to have
continuous breaks in the
line until it is replaced. The
City has decided to replace
that whole section of line of
about 500 feet from Fifth
Street to Seventh Street to
prevent more emergency
repairs.”
Womack said that the two
recent emergency repairs
cost approximately $30,000
and the sewer line replacement is expected to cost approximately $100,000. This
sewer replacement project
is expected to start on April
16 and will last for about 3
weeks.
REPAIR - continues on page 5
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En Gedi holds auction; The Post travels to Las Vegas
creates memorial
scholarship
The 2018 En Gedi Auction held at the Cedar Springs High School on Friday, March
23 was another successful event. Numerous
donations from area businesses including
furniture, wood pellets, tools, home fur-

Photo by Clint Conley

The Silent Auction helps fund En Gedi throughout
the year.

The family of Marilyn Magnuson was on hand to
share stories about her at the En Gedi Auction.
From L to R: Craig Carter, Michelle (Magnuson)
Carter, and Matt Magnuson.

The Conley family took the Post and flew
into Las Vegas, Nevada over spring break.
They then traveled the full length of Arizona and back. Pictured is Pam and Caelun
Conley in front of the fountains at the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Are you going on vacation? Take the Post
with you and snap some photos. Then send
them to us with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
We will be looking for yours!

The Post Travels is brought to you by:

LORI VISSER, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

Earth Day Clean-up
The En Gedi Auction is always a successful event.

nishings, food and entertainment certificates, and
collective sports memorabilia were some of the items
included in the silent and
live auctions. En Gedi is a
Cedar Springs non-profit
Christ-centered organization focused on building
community and providing
our young people with a
safe and fun place to hang

out.
“Our community continues to support the En Gedi
Mission, which the entire
team is very grateful for,”
commented John Huffman,
Chairman of this year’s
event. “We want to thank all
those who participated and
especially CS Manufacturing for their leadership and
matching donation.”

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

State law in Texas state
prohibits taking more
than three sips of
beer while standing
95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

Appetizers from Red
Rock Grill were served and
games were available to
play prior to the live auction.
En Gedi announced
the creation of the Marilyn Magnuson Memorial
Scholarship. Magnuson was
a founding member of En
Gedi in 2009 and continued
to serve both at the youth
center and on the board
until health issues forced
her to resign. Some of the
Magnuson Family were
on hand to share stories
of the late Marilyn Magnuson and her passion for
introducing Jesus to young
people. Magnuson was an
art teacher and evangelist
with a special heart for the
youth. Memorial donations
were requested to be made

The Community Building Development Team
(CBDT) plans to clean up
the new Heart of Cedar
Springs park areas behind
and alongside the library located between Pine, Main,
and Maple Streets on Saturday, April 21 from 9 am
to 1 pm. This is in honor of
national Earth Day on Sun-

day, April 22. Volunteers
are needed to help pick up
rubbish, trim brush, and cut
up trees as well as clean Cedar Creek in those areas of
the City. Volunteers can just
show up as their schedules
permit and bring their own
boots, gloves, rakes, shovels, and trimmers.
The CBDT is also seek-

ing volunteers to help clean
up the North Country Trail
(NCT) in the Cedar Springs
Area on Saturday, April 21.
Anyone interested in helping with this should contact
Beth Keloneva, President
of the Chapter, at 231-2153552 for specific times and
locations.

to En Gedi along with funds
earned from her various art
featured at the 2018 auction. The scholarships will
be awarded to young people
needing funding assistance
to attend a Christ-centered
camp, mission trip, or conference in varying amounts.
Applications can be obtained from Pastor Craig
Owens, the En Gedi Youth
Center Executive Director or from Randy Badge,
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee.
The Men and Ladies of

Honor directors presented information about their
programs as they continue
to work with En Gedi. This
program offers students
the opportunity to deepen
their faith and build meaning relationships with other
young people on their faith
journey.
Along with providing a
free after-school youth center for 6-8th graders at Red
Hawk Elementary, En Gedi
will be showing the movie
God’s Not Dead 2 on Tuesday, May 29 and Wednes-

day, May 30 at 6:30 p.m.,
and then God’s Not Dead 3,
if available, on June 11 and
12 at Kent Theatre in Cedar
Springs. All movies will be
provided free of charge. A
summer concert featuring
the group Out of Darkness
is also planned for Thursday, July 26. Watch the Cedar Springs Post for more
details.
The En Gedi youth center
continues to look for community members willing to
share their hobby, interest,
or skill with our young people. Past presenters included teaching wood carving,
guitar, various art forms,
and sail boat building.
Please contact Pastor Craig
Owens at EnGediYouthCenter@gmail.com or at
www.EnGediYouthCenter.
com if you can share a few
hours of your

WE FIX IT

LIKE IT NEVER HAPPENED

Collision & Mechanical Centers

FIXING CARS.
HELPING PEOPLE.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

GREENVILLE LOCATION:

CEDAR SPRINGS LOCATION:

Collision & Mechanical Services

Collision Services

(616) 754-0307

12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

(616) 696-1830

13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

thecarcenter.org
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Rodent poison in fake weed kills 2, more POST Highlights
hospitalized
liquids to be
vaporized and
inhaled in e-cigarettes and other
devices. Also
known as fake
weed, it is sold
for recreational
drug use under
brand
names
such as K2,
Spice,
Black
Mamba, Bom-

Illinois reports 70 cases

The Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services (MDHHS) is alerting health care providers and Michigan
residents about numerous cases of people in Illinois suffering from persistent
and severe bleeding due to the suspected use of synthetic marijuana containing brodifacoum.
Brodifacoum has been identified as the cause of 70 cases of uncontrolled bleeding reported between March 7 and
April 2 being investigated by the Illinois Department of
Public Health. This has included 60 hospitalizations and
two deaths.
Brodifacoum is an off-white, odorless powder poison. It
was first introduced in 1975 to eliminate rodents that had
become resistant to existing poisons. It is one of the most
widely used pesticides around the world.
To date, the illnesses have been associated with the use
of synthetic marijuana products. Synthetic marijuana is a
human-made, mind-altering chemical that is either sprayed
on dried, shredded plant material to be smoked or sold as

bay Blue, Genie, Zohai and others.
“While public health officials in Michigan have not been
made aware of any cases to date, the fact Illinois is a neighboring state gives us cause for concern,” said Dr. Eden
Wells, MDHHS chief medical executive. “We are urging
anyone who has a reaction to synthetic marijuana, such as
severe bleeding, to call 911 or have someone take them to
the emergency department immediately.”
When correctly identified, cases can be treated with doses
of vitamin K.
Unexplained bleeding could involve blood in the urine,
coughing up blood, a bloody nose, bleeding gums, and
more.

Beware of requests
for wire transactions

A couple who were buying
a home were victims in a
wire fraud scam.
On April 5, the Kent
County Sheriff Department took a
report of a fraud involving a large dollar amount via wire transaction. Police
said the victims were in the process of purchasing a new
home and were scheduled to be closing on the home in the
upcoming days. They received an email that appeared to
be from their bank and one from their builder requesting
their down payment be sent by wire rather than bringing a
cashier’s check with them to closing. The email appeared to
be legitimate and included information such as the address
of the home they were purchasing, file number, and their
builder’s information. The victims wired approximately
$180,000 to what they believed was the title office.
The bank that received the wired funds felt the wire trans-

fer was suspicious and contacted the victim to question it.
After realizing the wire transfer destination was fraudulent,
the victim contacted the Kent County Sheriff Department
for assistance.
The Kent County Sheriff’s Department is urging citizens
to use caution and make multiple inquiries, either in person
or by telephone, prior to making large value wire transactions. Make every effort to contact your builder, realtor,
title company, and closing office prior to engaging in any
transactions not made in person. The stress of purchasing
new homes and wanting transactions to go smoothly can
make people more susceptible to these scams.
If you feel you have become a victim, it is important to
contact law enforcement as soon as possible because there
are times the wire transfers can be stopped.
If you have any information regarding this incident,
please contact the Kent County Sheriff’s Department at
616-632-6100.

Adopt-A-Highway begins April 14
Highway roadsides across lower Michigan
will get a spring cleaning beginning Saturday
as volunteers in the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) Adopt-A-Highway
(AAH) program head out to pick up litter from
April 14 to 22.
Due to snow still on the ground in some areas,
the first Adopt-A-Highway pickup for the northern Lower Peninsula and Upper Peninsula will
be later, from April 28 to May 6.
“The thousands of Adopt-A-Highway volunteers deserve our thanks for helping keep Michigan roadsides clean and attractive,” said State
Transportation Director Kirk T. Steudle. “We all
benefit from their community spirit and pride.
We ask all motorists to watch out for the volunteers and drive carefully during the pickup
periods.”
Volunteers pick up litter three times each year.
Statewide, there will be a summer pickup from
July 14 to 22 and a fall pickup from Sept. 22
to 30.
ADOPT - continues on page 5

Fast facts:
•

•

•
The JCI Meadowbrook and Battery Test Facility team during the spring pickup in
2017.

The
first
Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT)
Adopt-A-Highway pickup of the
year is April 14-22 for the southern half of the Lower Peninsula.
Pickups for the Upper Peninsula and northern Lower Peninsula will be from April 28 to May 6.
Sections of highway are still available
to adopt. Go to www.michigan.gov/
adoptahighway for more information.
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From the Pulpit

REV. BILL JOHNSON
CEDAR SPRINGS UNITED METHODIST
140 S. Main St. • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

LIVE BACKWARDS
“If you want to know how to live your life,
think about what you would like people to
say about you after you die ... and live backwards.”

wisdom filling our inboxes. Urbane or not,
it is for the most part harmless. Some of it
is forwarded to friends and family, while
other pieces find their way into the recycle
bin. The above anonymous quote surfaced
recently, and survived below the radar of
“junk mail.”

All who routinely use the Internet have
grown accustomed to a barrage of unbidden

A long-ago seminary course comes to
mind, called “The Minister and Contemporary Human Life Crises.” We studied a
range of common events faced by humans
from birth to death. In the section on death
and dying we were asked to write our own
obituary. I remember how difficult that was,
because as a young adult I had not yet dealt
with “numbering my days” as the psalmist
wisely advised.
Does the suggestion to think about death
bring some discomfort? I know it wouldn’t
be on my top ten list of waking thoughts
each day. Yet as people with an interest in
the religious side of life, who among us
doesn’t consider the end of our days, once
in a while?
Christians around the world have recently observed the season of Lent, the season
when we especially do the things we say
we should do all year. Namely, we practice
the spiritual disciplines. Protestants and Roman Catholics consider the rich traditions
like prayer and fasting, and we often enter
the season of Easter with new religious
habits, rituals that help form and reform us.
We have learned to say goodbye to some
old ways, and have created new or renewed

ChurchDirectory

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike
Shiery
866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
Sunday School 9:45 

sunday Worship: 11 aM
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY



















paths toward deeper faith. Some would use
the words death and Resurrection to describe this experience.
In the northern hemisphere the earth
emerges from its cold tomb in April (hope
springs eternal!) so perhaps this is a good
time to consider how we’d like to begin reordering our lives, renewing them to live as
we would like people to speak of us when
we’re gone? Can we take some moments
amid the pounding pace of life? Or, if your
pace doesn’t pound quite as much as it used
to, carve out some space each day for creating and recreating a connection with God?
For some that could mean a new prayer life.
Others might practice tithing for a season.
Others may find a need in the community
that draws attention. Others may atone for
some wrong doing, and others may rejoice
in a new vision of God’s grace at work.
The whole point is to die to some old way
of being that holds you back from God’s desire for you. Imagine how life can be better!
Think about what you would like people to
say about you after you die…and live backwards.
It could be the most forward thing you
have ever done.

A critical spirit is
like poison ivy — it
only takes a little
contact to spread
its poison.




Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Rockford Springs Community Church

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor David Vander Meer

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.

But avoid wordly and empty chatter, for
it will lead to further ungodliness, and
their talk will spread like gangrene...
2 Timothy 2:16, 17a (NASB)

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

Pastor Bill Johnson

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Publish Your

Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education

• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

SAND LAKE

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45
am
Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday KidZone 9:45 am Ages 4 to 12

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

in

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
22 Mile Road

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell

Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

www.scwchurch.org

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

St. John Paul II Parish

(Sept. - March)

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

June-August

616-696-3229

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm
pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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BILLY COTTON

WILLARD B. ROWLAND

Willard B. “Will” Rowland age 69 of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Cedar Springs passed
away Thursday, March 8, 2018 at Harbor
Hospice Poppen Residence in Muskegon.
He was born in Grand Rapids on February
16, 1949 to Jack and Dorothy (Tompsett)
Rowland. He attended Cedar Springs High
School (Class of ’67), Ferris State College
and Central Michigan University. Will
worked in the automotive parts business
and later for 12 years at a pharmaceutical
company. He was a member of Teamsters
Local 406. He is survived by a sister,
Kathleen (Brian) Botbyl; brother, Jack
(Ellen Bourke) Rowland and several nieces
and nephews. He was preceded in death by
his parents; brothers, Steven and Duane;
sister-in-law, Mary Jean and special friend,
Lee Van Stee. The family will meet with
friends Saturday, April 21 from 1-3 p.m.
at the Bliss, Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. A graveside service will
be held at 3 p.m. at Elmwood Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to
Spectrum Health Foundation, Pulmonary
Excellence Fund in memo line or online at
https://give.spectrumhealth.org/donation.
Arrangements by Bliss, Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

Billy Cotton age 75 of Sheridan passed away
April 6, 2018 at his residence. He was born
March 16, 1943 in Wynne, Arkansas the son
of Newt and Lottie (Waite) Cotton. During
his working years he worked in the Foundry
Industry for his entire life. He enjoyed
farming, gardening, tractors, gambling and
Sunday dinners with his family. Billy served
his country in the US Navy. Surviving are
two daughters Christina (Chris) Allison of
Sheridan, Kelly Border of Greenville; 10
grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren;
four sisters Betty Cotton, Dorothy McLain,
Ann (Tommy) Pearson, Helen Anderson; a
sister-in-law, Laura Cotton; and many nieces
and nephews. He was preceded in death by
his parents; a son, James; one sister, Ruth
and five brothers, Floyd, Elmer, Charles,
Newt and Harry. Graveside Services have
taken place on Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. at
the Reynolds Cemetery with Pastor Terri
Cummins officiating.
Arrangements are entrusted to The
Heckman Funeral Home, Howard City

CRAIG MCCLURE

Craig McClure age 37 passed away
unexpectedly on April 3, 2018. He is
survived by his parents Richard McClure
and Sandra Speek. Craig had three children.
A private graveside service will be held.

Church Connection
is online @
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The crash killed the driver of the Ford Fusion,
Meranda Baguss, 33, a 2003 graduate of Cedar
Springs High School. Her five-year-old twins,
Chauncey and Tony Anthony III, were in the
back seat in their car seats, and were critically injured. They were taken to Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital in Grand Rapids with
life-threatening head injuries.
Crystal, who was reportedly on his way
home from a golf outing, fled the scene. He
hid from police for about 8 hours before finally
being arrested.
On Monday, April 9, he pled no contest to
charges of operating while intoxicated causing
death, a 15-year felony; failure to stop at the
scene of an accident causing death, also a 15year felony; and operating while intoxicated
causing serious injury, a five-year felony.
He is expected to be sentenced May 3.

“As was done with the emergency repairs,
Muskegon St. will likely have the eastbound
travel lane closed down; the DPW will try
to keep the center lane open for eastbound
traffic but may be forced to divert traffic as
the work dictates,” said Womack. “The City
asks that you plan your travels to avoid this
section of road, if possible, from April 16th
for approximately 3 weeks.”
Womack explained that the sewer pipes
in the City consist of a mixture of different
types of materials, including concrete, clay
tile and a small amount of PVC pipe.
“Each sewer line was placed into the
ground at different times and each different
pipe is acted upon by different forces that
affect its lifespan prior to breakage occurring. The sewer line in question is concrete
and was placed in the ground around 1950.
Concrete sewer lines have an expected
lifespan of 50-75 years but this number can
be significantly reduced by many factors
such as soil and air characteristics, installation specifics, velocities in a sewer line,
detention times, temperatures within the
pipe, electrical currents in the surrounding
soil, the presence of toxic materials (metals can reduce bacterial activity), acidity
of the sewage, and turbulence amongst
other factors. The City has ongoing sewer
testing and maintenance that helps reduce
these breaks and is currently involved in
a grant-subsidized process to televise and
identify all pipes in the City so that we can
schedule replacing pipes that are in poor
condition before they break.
“Water and sewer line breaks are obviously something we try to avoid and are
something that require immediate fixing if
they occur. The water and sewer systems
are almost entirely self-funding and their
user fees are what pay for the pumping,
treatment and transportation of the municipal water and also the collection, transportation and cleaning of the sewage that
leaves houses and businesses. City staff
also spends a significant amount of time
testing and monitoring the water and sewer systems to ensure that there are minimal
downtimes and that the water is safe to
drink and the sewage is made safe before
being released back into the environment.
No tax dollars are used to pay for this process.”
Next week Womack will talk about the
history of the city’s water and sewer rates
and how they are set.

...continued from front page

able with who we get, we can push it back.
Or even with community feedback, we can
hear and respond.”
Secretary Brook Nichols also said she
thought there was some wiggle room on the
timetable. “I’d rather take our time and be
thorough,” she said.
During public comment time, Sue Wolfe
told the board she was happy to hear the
open dialogue between the members. She
also cautioned the board that with so much
going on—board member and administrative slots to fill—that maybe they should
slow the process down.
Teacher Libby Metiva also told the board
that she was proud to see the way the board
interacted, with the tone being light and the
comments insightful. “No one monopolized
the conversation,” she said.
In other board news, trustee Tim Bauer,
who was appointed in December, resigned
his position on the board. He was not attendance, but did send a letter of resignation.
The board voted to accept it, 5-0. Treasurer
Shannon Vanderhyde was not in attendance.
Bauer had announced late last month he
would resign, after public outcry over comments on his personal Facebook page and
at the March 26 board meeting condemning
those who wanted former Superintendent
Laura VanDuyn to resign.
In his resignation letter, he said that it
has been both an honor and a challenge to
be appointed a board member. “Believing
that I have fulfilled in a short time period
my calling from God in this position, it has
been made clear that I am now to resign.”
He went on to quote an article by Craig D.
Lounsbrough titled “Consequences: We are
the Cause.” He said it encapsulated what he
wanted to say. You can view Bauer’s entire
letter on our website at www.cedarspringspost.com.
The board has 30 days to fill his position.
As of Wednesday, April 11, no announcement had yet been made on when they
would start taking applications for it.
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The AAH program began in Michigan in
1990. Today, more than 2,800 groups have
adopted more than 6,300 miles of state
highway. These volunteers collect 65,000
to 70,000 bags of trash annually, an estimated $5 million value for the state. AAH
groups wear high-visibility, yellow-green
safety vests required by federal regulations
when working within a highway right of
way. MDOT provides free vests and trash
bags, and arranges to haul away the trash.
Volunteers include members of various
civic groups, businesses and families. Crew
members have to be at least 12 years old
and each group must number at least three
people.
Sections of highway are still available for
adoption. Groups are asked to adopt a section for at least two years. Adopt-A-Highway signs bearing a group’s name are posted along the stretch of adopted highway.
There is no fee to participate.
Two sections of US-131 in Cedar Springs/
Sand Lake that are open are from 18 to 16
Mile and 22 to 20 Mile.
For more information, go to www.michigan.gov/adoptahighway.
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ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement
in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space.
Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may apply. You now can email your
Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and phone number for any questions
we may have.

Friends of the CS Library Quilt Show

Apr. 14: Cedar Springs Friends of the Library will hold
its 6th annual quilt show on April 14 at the Cedar Springs
Middle School from 10 am-4pm. Admission is $2 per
person. Quilt registrations still
being
accepted.
For
more
information,
see
CedarSpringsLibrary.org, call the library @ 616-696-1910
or Kaye @ 616-490-2493. All proceeds go towards the
Cedar Springs Public Library. #14,15p

Mobile Food Pantry

Apr. 14: Red Pine Bible Church is once again sponsoring
a mobile food pantry through Feeding America of West
Michigan. The date is Saturday, April 14th and will be held
in the church parking lot at 17195 Red Pine Dr., Kent City,
MI 49330. Starting time is 10 am. #15

Auditions for Flat River Community
Players

Apr. 16,17: The Flat River Community Players will hold
auditions for “Urinetown the Musical” at 7:00 pm on
Monday and Tuesday, April 16 & 17 at St. Paul Episcopal
Church in Greenville. Director Tim Addis and Music
Director Val VanderMark are looking for a mixed cast of
all ages, 12 and older. Come with a prepared song and bring
sheet music or your own playing device; an accompanist
will be provided but an audio player will not. No a capella
singing for auditions. Five performances are scheduled for
June 29, 30, July 1, 6 & 7 2018. #15

Fish Fry at East Nelson UMC

Apr. 18: East Nelson Church Annual Fish Fry will be on
Wednesday, April 18th from 5 to 7 pm. Menu includes:
Fish, Tater Tots, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw and homemade
desserts. Everyone is welcome! 9024 – 18 Mile Rd. #15

Hunter Safety at HCNC

Apr. 24: Join Deputy Scott Cook for 3 days of class to receive
your hunters safety certificate at Howard Christensen
Nature Center. Tuesday, April 24th and Thursday, April 26th
from 5 to 8 pm and Saturday, April 28th from 10 am to 2 pm.
Classes are $5.00 and limited by the MDNR to 50 students.
Online students MUST register for the field day as this is
included in the state required class capacity. 616-675-3158,
16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City, www.howardchristensen.
org. #15

CS Class of 1973 Reunion

Aug. 18: CS class of 1973 reunion to be held Saturday,
August 18, 2018. Place: Shots Restaurant & Bar on West
River Dr. Time: 7pm. Taco bar, snacks, non-alcoholic
drinks & dessert for $15 each. (Cash bar available). Call or
text Gail Armstrong @ 616-799-2410 for address to RSVP
or for more information.
Find more info on Facebook: Cedar Springs Class of 1973.
#15

JOKE

of theWeek
Doing the right thing

A man is in bed with his wife when there is a rat-a-tattat on the door. He rolls over and looks at his clock, and
it’s half past three in the morning. “I’m not getting out of
bed at this time,” he thinks, and rolls over.
Then, a louder knock follows.
“Aren’t you going to answer that?” asks his wife.
So he drags himself out of bed and goes downstairs.
He opens the door and there is man standing at the door.
It doesn’t take the homeowner long to realize the man
is drunk.
“Hi there,” slurs the stranger. “Can you give me a
push?”
“No, get lost. It’s half past three. I was in bed,” says
the man and slams the door.
He goes back up to bed and tells his wife what happened and she says, “Dave, that wasn’t very nice of you.
Remember that night we broke down in the pouring rain
on the way to pick the kids up from the babysitter and
you had to knock on that man’s house to get us started
again? What would have happened if he’d told us to get
lost?”
“But the guy was drunk,” says the husband.
“It doesn’t matter,” says the wife. “He needs our help
and it would be the Christian thing to help him.”
So the husband gets out of bed again, gets dressed, and
goes downstairs. He opens the door, and not being able
to see the stranger anywhere he shouts, “Hey, do you
still want a push?”
And he hears a voice cry out, “Yeah please.”
So, still being unable to see the stranger he shouts,
“Where are you?”
And the drunk replies, “I’m over here, on your swing.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

TOPS weight loss support group

classic kelly’s

Apr. 17: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can
do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar
Springs schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for
more information. #15

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community

Michigan Blood Drive

e
We hav for
ing
someth ne!
everyo

Apr. 17: Michigan Blood will have a Blood Drive Tuesday,
April 17th at the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church.
The Drive will go from 12:30 pm until 7:00 pm. Attempt to
donate and be entered for a chance to win a 2 night stay in a
Family Suite with water park passes compliments of Great
Wolfe Lodge. For each unit of blood collected, potentially
three lives can be affected. #15

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

LIVE on Stage

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
ANSWERS - on page 13

By the Rockford Area Theatre Troupe

FRI., APRIL 13 & SAT., APRIL 14 @ 7:30PM
00 13 yrs & up
Tickets: $
$ 00 12 yrs & under

12

8

KENT THEATRE

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

COMING SOON

APRIL 20-22

LIVE on Stage

APRIL 27-28

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR
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H

and
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Happenings

is online @
cedarspringspost.com

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
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How does diabetes affect kidney health?
ily history of kidney failure.Monitor and
limit NSAIDs use: Pain medicines, such
as NSAIDs (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs), may alleviate your aches and
pains, but they can harm the kidneys.Cut
processed foods: Processed foods can be
an unhealthy source of sodium, nitrates and

phosphates, and have been linked to kidney
disease, among other diseases.Exercise regularly: Being active for at least 30 minutes
a day can also help control lower blood sugar, which is vital to kidney health.Control
blood pressure and diabetes: Monitoring
KIDNEY - continues on page 13

Protect the ones you
love with a company
you can trust.
THE BEST LOCAL

Gebhardt
Insurance
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Cedar SpringS • 616-696-9440
CITY • 000-000-0000
www.gebhardtins.com
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

(BPT) - The kidneys play an important role in maintaining our overall health.
While these bean-shaped organs perform
multiple functions, a primary role is filtration, critical to clearing waste such as urea
and to keeping the body’s fluids and electrolytes in balance. Good kidney health is
essential for everyone, yet today, more than
30 million adults in the U.S. have chronic
kidney disease (CKD), and there has been
little new innovation to treat kidney disease
in over a decade.[1]
So how does diabetes, an all-too-common cardiovascular and metabolic (CVM)
condition, impact our kidneys? The most
common causes of CKD are diabetes and
high blood pressure.[2] For those with diabetes, the body does not make enough
insulin or use normal amounts of insulin
properly. Because of the high levels of sugar in the blood, the millions of tiny filtering
units within the kidney are overused and
damaged, leading to chronic loss of kidney
function and, eventually, diabetic kidney
disease. Diabetic kidney disease can lead
to end-stage renal disease, which requires
dialysis or kidney transplantation, further
increasing the already elevated risk in diabetes for cardiovascular-related death.[3]
Even with an estimated 1 in 3 people with
type 1 diabetes and half with type 2 diabetes eventually developing CKD, there have

been no recent breakthrough treatments for
this disease.[4]
March is National Kidney Month, and it
stands as a reminder of how important it is
to not only take care of our kidneys and live
a healthy lifestyle, but also to continue to
research new ways in preventing, treating,
and ultimately curing such life-threatening
and widespread disease.
“Diabetic kidney disease continues to
devastate communities worldwide, driven
by rising diabetes incidence,” said James
F. List, M.D., Ph.D., Global Therapeutic
Head, Cardiovascular & Metabolism at
Janssen Research & Development, LLC.
“This condition is chronic and progressive
with severe impact on a patient’s overall
health and well-being. To have a meaningful impact on the fight against kidney
disease, we need to focus our research on
addressing diabetes, the primary cause of
this disease.”
CKD often goes undetected until it is at
an advanced stage. According to the National Kidney Foundation, the following
steps can be taken to help protect the kidneys and improve overall health:[5]
Get tested: Ask your doctor for an albumin-to-creatinine ratio urine test, or a
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) blood test
annually if you have diabetes, high blood
pressure, are over age 60, or have a fam-

Select Care Physical Therapy
North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)
7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City, MI 49329

We are
OPEN 5 DAYS
a week

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool.

42222 (11-16)

MADE IN THE USA

10 to 15 YEAR WARRANTY
Englander Sleep Sets
are available in a wide range
of comfort levels,
from extra firm
to ultra plush pillow tops.
Up To:

Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist trained in aquatic therapy

Why does is work?

• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to injured areas

Who can benefit?

People with acute/chronic pain, arthritis, joint replacements, fractures,
fibromyalgia, sports injuries, neck/back pain, stroke, sprains and strains, etc.

All insurances are welcome, flexible
payment plans for co-payments,
deductible, private pay, etc.

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

On Any E~Hotel Collection Set

www.selectcarePT.com

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs.
open later to accommodate late appointments.

ALL OF OUR
“HOTEL COLLECTION” MATTRESSES
ARE TWO SIDED
TO INCREASE THEIR DURABILITY
AND LONGEVITY.

“WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE”
Dr. Andy Setaputri

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
·
·
·
·
·

CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

·
·
·
·
·

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

OFFICE HOURS: NOW OpeN Fridays 8am-2pm
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

616-696-9420

www.micedardental.com

Northtown Greenville, 6481 SW Greenville Rd. Greenville
Delivery, Gift Certificates, and Layaway Available

616 -754-6101
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Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Michigan DNR lauds federal
Prepare for Earth announcement on comeback
Day April 22
of Kirtland’s warbler
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Celebrate Earth Day and
be active in nature to renew
your spirit and strengthen
family relationships. Having
healthy nature niches for
wildlife and us to live protects
our families and future.
Recognize the importance
of science-based evidence to
protect the fish and wildlife we
eat, water we drink from home
water taps, and crops that come
from farm fields to sustain our
physical and mental health.
They provide a sustainable
future.
Conservation
organizations are appalled
with current efforts to undo
or weaken environmental
protections
that
protect
groundwater from things like
PFAS, mining practices that
allow waste to again be dumped
directly into rivers where it was

stopped, and the release of air
pollutants because protections
are thought to be unnecessary.
The President is championing
deregulation of environmental
protection and has elected
supporters
in
Congress.
Many elected leaders do not
understand the relevance of
John Muir’s journal entry
from July 27, 1869. Muir
wrote “When we try to pick
out anything by itself, we find
it hitched to everything else in
the Universe.”
Dave Straus states and
asks: “My Nature Conservancy
colleagues and I believe
we have a responsibility to
stand up for just how critical
science is at this make-orbreak moment for our Earth.
With our 600 scientists on
the ground around the world,
now is the time to champion

CHICK DAY
Wed., May 9th, 2018
10am-5pm

cutting edge, evidence-based
conservation.
Science
matters—
especially at this critical time
for nature. On April 14, The
Nature Conservancy will
participate in the March for
Science in Washington, D.C.,
to join with concerned people
from across the country in
speaking out for the importance
of science.
That’s why I’m marching.
And it’s why I hope you’ll be
with us in spirit—even if you
can’t be there in person. As
someone who’s shown your
commitment to protecting
nature, you know that we have
a shrinking window of time left
to put our planet on the path to
a more hopeful future.
Show that you agree that
science is key to safeguarding
EARTH DAY - continues on page 11

All orders must
be prepaid

Orders due no later
than April 21st, 2018

Cedar Springs Mill & Supply, Inc.
112 W. Beech St., Cedar Springs
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm • Sat 8am-2:30pm

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposes removing the
bird from the Endangered Species list

Cutline: The Kirtland’s warbler, which lives in northern Michigan’s jack pine forests, is one of our state’s
biggest wildlife conservation success stories. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposed in early April
2018 to remove the songbird from the federal list of threatened and endangered species.

The Michigan Department
of Natural Resources applauded the decision by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to potentially remove
the Kirtland’s warbler from
the federal list of threatened
and endangered species. The
proposed delisting now enters
a 90-day public comment
period. A final decision is
expected within a year.
“This is a great day for conservation and for Michigan,”
said DNR Director Keith Creagh. “This decision recognizes
over 50 years of dedication
and commitment to Kirtland’s
warbler conservation by many
agencies, organizations, indus-

tries, and individuals in our
state and beyond. Together
we have been able to benefit local economies while at
the same time providing necessary nesting grounds for
this species. The decision by
our federal partners marks a
significant wildlife success
story.” The Michigan Department of Natural Resources
today applauded the decision
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to potentially remove
the Kirtland’s warbler from
the federal list of threatened
and endangered species. The
proposed delisting now enters
a 90-day public comment
period. A final decision is

expected within a year.
“This is a great day
for conservation and for
Michigan,”
said
DNR
Director Keith Creagh. “This
decision recognizes over
50 years of dedication and
commitment to Kirtland’s
warbler conservation by
many agencies, organizations,
industries, and individuals
in our state and beyond.
Together we have been able to
benefit local economies while
at the same time providing
necessary nesting grounds for
this species. The decision by
our federal partners marks a
significant wildlife success
WARBLER - continues on page 11

spring

616-696-9740

SPECIAL
Screened Topsoil

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

13655 Shaner Ave. • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Welcome

Matthew
Ploeg
to

Sparta Chevrolet
Please stop in at Sparta Chevrolet
and welcome Matthew Ploeg!

(616) 696-0622

$20

per
yard

delivered within a 10 mile
radius, no delivery fee on
full loads.

Now Open for the Season

STICKS STONES
N

Local & Michigan Made:

• Gifts
• Home Decor
• Jewelry • Metal Yard Art
• Wall Art

Garden Center & Landscape Supplies
Restaurant & Gift Shop

Stop by for Lunch:

• Burgers • Wraps
• Hot Dogs • Paninis
served with fries or chips

Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.

616-887-1791

www.spartachevy.com

21723 W. Cannonsville Rd.
Pierson, MI 49339

616.636.8677
Spring Hours:

Wed.-Sat. 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sun. 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Now Hiring!
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WMP wrestlers earn All American status Celebrate National
Arbor Day by
at Nationals
planting trees

By Barbra Chong

Receive 10 Free Shade Trees by
joining the Arbor Day Foundation

Two West Michigan Pursuit wrestlers became NUWAY National Champions last weekend. Courtesy photo.

ons are 65 lb Quinten Cassiday, D3
division and 64 lb Drew Moro, D2
division. Cassiday finished his season
with a 57-11 record and Moro ended
his season with a 62-5 record.
“From the beginning of season,
my expectations were set high,” said

head coach Dave Andrus. “I was very
pleased they were met and some were
exceeded. I’m so very proud of all
my kids. It’s the greatest feeling as a
coach to have your athletes jump into
your arms after they accomplish what
they work so hard for.”

Avoid oak wilt:

Don’t prune or injure oak trees
during greatest risk period

SPRING SAVINGS!
2010 CHEVY MALIBU LS

2012, FORD FUSION

Powr windows/locks, 120k Miles

SE, 2.5 L, PW, PL, PW Roof, Alloys, Clean!

2007 CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER

2012 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

$

6,750

4x4, 128k miles, PW Roof, PW PL’s, 6 cyl.

$

7,995

2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE
4x4, 115K, New Tires, Loaded, V8

13,900

$

2006 JEEP WRANGLER

4x4, Hard Top, 6 cyl, 6 speed, 90k, Sharp!

$

15,990

$

6,995

V6, 80k Miles, Leather, Alloys, Loaded

$

10,390

2009 CHEVY SILVERADO LT
4x4, 5.3, Alloys, Clean!

$

14,900

2012 GMC YUKON SLT
Leather, roof, DVD, 4X4, LOADED!

15,995

$

2014 CHRYSLER 200LX

2013 CHEVY IMPALA LT

94K, FWD, V6, Power Options

Alloys, V6, Clean!

7,990

$

$

2013 FORD TAURUS SEL

2009 HUMMER H3 AWD

V6, Full Power Sharp!

$

PW Roof, 5 cyl, auto, PW-PL’s

10,995

$

2011 BUICK LACROSSE CXS

4X4, 5.3, PW/PL’s, A/C, NICE!

14,900

$

AWD, V6, Loaded!

Crew Cab, Z-71, 108k Miles

17,990

$

BIG RAPIDS
Exit 104

Visit us on the web • www.cedarcarco.com

Owned &
Operated by

14,995

2012 GMC SIERRA SLE 4X4

2014 FORD EDGE SEL
$

12,995

2012 GMC SIERRA EXT CAB LONG BOX

All options, Only 42l Miles! Leather, roof

$

7,995

19,900

Cedar Springs
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GREENVILLE

top down, rapidly dropping
leaves, which can be green,
brown or a combination of
both colors,” Wheeler said.
Oak wilt is spread above
ground mainly by sap-feeding beetles that carry the disease spores from an infected
tree, or wood cut from an infected tree, to fresh wounds,
including pruning cuts, on
healthy trees. The infection
also spreads below ground,
through root grafts among
neighboring trees.
The highest risk of infection
occurs April 15-July 15, but it
is prudent to avoid pruning or
injuring oak trees until they
have lost leaves for the winter, typically from November
through mid-March, Wheeler said. If you must prune or
remove oaks during the risk
period, or have a tree that gets
damaged, immediately cover wounds with tree-wound
paint or latex-based paint.
Don’t move firewood, especially if it comes from oak
wilt-killed trees, as it can harOAK WILT - continues on page 11

National Arbor Day is Friday, April 27, this year, and the
Arbor Day Foundation is making it easy for anyone to celebrate the annual tree-planting holiday. Join the Foundation
in April and receive 10 free shade trees.
By joining the Foundation in April, new members receive
the following trees: red oak, sugar maple, weeping willow,
baldcypress, thornless honeylocust, pin oak, river birch, tuliptree, silver maple, and red maple.
The free trees are part of the Foundation’s Trees for
America campaign.
“These trees provide shade in the summer and vibrant
colors throughout the fall,” said Matt Harris, chief executive of the Arbor Day Foundation. “Through the simple
act of planting trees, one person can make a difference in
helping to create a healthier and more beautiful planet for
all of us to enjoy.”
The trees will be shipped postpaid with enclosed planting
instructions at the right time for planting in April or May.
The 6- to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they will
be replaced free of charge.
To become a member of the Foundation and receive the
free trees, send a $10 contribution to TEN FREE SHADE
TREES, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410, by April 30, 2018, or visit arborday.
org/april.

MUSKEGON

Have an oak tree on your
property? To keep it healthy,
don’t prune it from mid-April
through the summer. That’s
a key time for infection with
oak wilt, a serious disease
that can weaken white oaks
and kill red oak trees within
weeks.
Oak wilt, caused by a
fungus, has been reported
throughout the Midwest, including Michigan, said Ryan
Wheeler, invasive species
biologist with the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources.
Red oaks are most susceptible to the disease. These trees
have leaves with pointed tips
and include black oak, northern red oak and northern pin
oak. Trees in the white oak
group have rounded leaf edges and include white oak and
swamp white oak. They are
less susceptible.
Symptoms most often appear from June until September.
“Affected trees will suddenly begin to wilt from the

The Red Maple is a beautiful flowering tree to plant.
Courtesy photo.

Northland Drive

West Michigan Pursuit traveled to
Lansing for the 2018 NUWAY Nationals. WMP entered 12 grapplers to
compete and 8 earned All American
Status.
Tatianna Castillo entered the All
Girls event in the 9U, 52 lb wt class.
Castillo battled her way into the
Championship but came up short taking the runner up spot. She ended her
season with a 37-22 record.
65 lb Hunter Eeck, D3 division finished 8th. Eck finished his season with
a record of 30-24.
59 lb Kellen Weckesser, D3 division
finished 6th. Weckesser finished his
season with a 38-21 record.
58 lb Tanner Cowles, D2 division
finished 4th. Cowles finished his season with a 40-15 record.
86 lb Blake Peasley, D3 division
and 66 lb Josh Vasquez, D4 division
both finished 3rd. Peasley finished his
season with a 53-8 record and Vasquez
ended his season with a 50-10 record.
2018 NUWAY National Champi-
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Thank you
Dr. Laura VanDuyn
for your strength of leadership.
We appreciate the quality programming
and innovative opportunities that you
made possible for the community of
Cedar Springs.
From your friends and supporters
at Cedar Springs Public Schools

Thursday, April 12, 2018

Earth Day
...continued from page 8

the air we breathe, the water we drink, the safety of the places we
love and the places we call home.” The Nature Conservancy web
site is www.nature.org.
Jamie Rappaport Clark, President, Defenders of Wildlife sent
me this message. “If the Trump administration gets its wall built,
it will leave wildlife and communities broken apart at the border.
The biologically rich lands and waters that make up our southern
border with Mexico would be irretrievably damaged.
This nightmare is quickly getting closer to reality. In fact,
Congress just approved more than $1 billion for the wall that
could forever divide species and tear apart wolf packs as well
as human families. Ultimately, it could be the end of the road for
critically endangered species like Mexican gray wolves, jaguars
and ocelots.
But Defenders won’t let the administration or Congress
steamroll wildlife without a fight. We have already filed a lawsuit
challenging the wall’s construction and Defenders’ of Wildlife
legal team is preparing to take this battle all the way to the
Supreme Court.” Defenders Of Wildlife web site is: defenders.
org.
It was stated the entire wall will cost $20 billion and this does
not include the cost of the National Guard standing at the border.
It is my thought, $20 billion could be used to protect our nation’s
economy, physical/social health, and environmental sustainability
more effectively. It would not divide and isolate critical habitat and
prevent access to water of the Rio Grande for wildlife or prevent
movement essential for population maintenance.
I am a member of the North American Butterfly Association.
We own property adjacent to the border that is being taken
without due process of law under orders from the President. Our
property ranks with areas having the highest butterfly biodiversity
in the United States. It is being taken and wall construction has
begun. NABA has filed suit to protect our private property. This
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administration exempted our property rights from due process of
law and has begun illegal construction on our property. Trump and
supporters do not want the Endangered Species Act or pollution
regulations to interfere with their desires. This is a critical Earth
Day for action.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed
to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI
49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Warbler
...continued from page 8

story.”
Forty years ago, the Kirtland’s warbler was on the brink of
extinction. Today, the yellow-breasted songbird, which lives in
northern Michigan’s jack pine forests, has made a comeback. The
bird rebounded from a population low of about 350 in 1987 to more
than 4,000 today. The Kirtland’s warbler population continues to
grow and has for the past 16 years exceeded population recovery
goals. Once thought confined to northern Michigan, the bird
species has since been found in Wisconsin and Canada.
“Kirtland’s warblers were one of America’s rarest birds, but
today they represent the power of partnership to recover imperiled
wildlife,” said Tom Melius, Midwest Regional Director for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Kirtland’s warbler was among the first animals to gain
federal protection in 1967 under the Endangered Species
Preservation Act, a precursor to the Endangered Species Act. The
species started to rebound once agencies and their partners began
to implement long-term efforts to conserve young jack pine.
Large areas of jack pine of a certain age class are essential for
Kirtland’s warbler nesting. Also essential to a thriving Kirtland’s
warbler population is control of brown-headed cowbirds. The
brown-headed cowbird is a nest parasite that knocks eggs out of
Kirtland’s warbler nests and replaces them with its own.
The Kirtland’s Warbler Breeding Range Conservation Plan

was developed in 2015 by the Michigan DNR, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the U.S. Forest Service. The plan is now
the guiding management strategy for the species. Additionally,
funding and other commitments to habitat management and
cowbird control are in place to ensure continuation of conservation
actions in the absence of Endangered Species Act protections.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will receive comments on
the proposed delisting through July 11, 2018.
To submit comments electronically visit www.regulations.
gov (available starting Thursday, April 12) and enter FWS–R3–
ES–2018–0005 in the search box. To submit a hard copy, submit by
U.S. mail or hand-delivery to: Public Comments Processing, Attn:
FWS–R3–ES–2018–0005, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, MS:
BPHC; 5275 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, VA 22041–3803.
More information about the Kirtland’s warbler and the proposal
to remove Endangered Species Act protections is available at:
https://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/birds/Kirtland/index.
html

Oak wilt
...continued from page 9

bor the fungus. If you suspect your firewood is tainted by oak
wilt, cover it with a plastic tarp all the way to the ground, leaving
no openings. This keeps beetles away so they can’t move spores
from the firewood to otherwise healthy trees. Once the firewood
has been cut long enough, to the point where all of the bark loosens, the disease can no longer be spread.
If you suspect your oak trees have this disease:
Get help from an oak-wilt qualified specialist. Visit www.
MichiganOakWilt.org for a listing and more information.
Michigan State University’s Diagnostic Clinic can verify infection. Find instructions at https://pestid.msu.edu/  or call 517355-4536.
Report infections to DNR-FRD-Forest-Health@michigan.
gov or by phone at 517-284-5895; you also can use the MISIN
website or mobile app.

TAX TIME

Tips for Getting Common Errors to Avoid when Filing a
Unclaimed 2014 Tax Return
Tax Refunds
The IRS reminds taxpayers they may have money waiting
for them. About 1 million taxpayers who did not file a 2014
federal income tax return have unclaimed tax refunds totaling
about $1.1 billion. Here are some things taxpayers should
know about these unclaimed refunds:
· To collect the money, taxpayers must file their 2014
tax return with the IRS no later than this year’s tax
deadline, Tuesday, April 17.
· The IRS estimates that half of the refunds are more
than $847.
· When a taxpayer who is getting a refund does not file
a return, the law gives them three years to claim that
tax refund. If the taxpayer does not file a tax return
within three years, the money goes back to the U.S.
Treasury. For 2014 tax returns, the three-year window
closes April 17, 2018.
· The law requires taxpayers to properly address and
mail the tax return to the IRS. It must be postmarked
by the April deadline.
· The IRS may hold the 2014 refunds of taxpayers who
have not filed tax returns for 2015 and 2016.
· The unclaimed money will be applied to any amounts
still owed to the IRS or a state tax agency. The money
may also be used to offset unpaid child support or
past due federal debts, such as student loans.
· By failing to file a tax return, people stand to lose
more than just their tax refund. Many low- and
moderate-income workers may be eligible for
the earned income tax credit. For 2014, the credit was
worth as much as $6,143.
· Current and prior year tax forms are available on
the IRS.gov Forms, Instructions and Publications page
or by calling toll-free 800-TAX-FORM. This includes
forms 1040, 1040A and 1040EZ for 2014.
· Taxpayers who are missing forms W-2, 1098, 1099 or
5498 for the years 2014, 2015 or 2016 should request
copies from their employer, bank or other payer.
Taxpayers who are unable to get missing forms can
order a free wage and income transcript at IRS.gov
using the Get Transcript Online tool. Taxpayers can
use the information on the transcript to file their tax
return.
Share this tip on social media -- #IRSTaxTip: Tips for
Getting Unclaimed 2014 Tax Refunds https://go.usa.gov/
xQgrg

To ensure they meet their tax obligations, taxpayers should file accurate
tax returns. If a taxpayer makes an
error on their tax return, it will likely
take longer to process and could delay
a refund. Taxpayers can avoid many
common errors by filing electronically, the most accurate way to file a tax
return. All taxpayers can use IRS Free
File.
Here are common errors to avoid
when preparing a tax return:
•Missing or inaccurate Social Security Numbers. Be sure to enter each
SSN on a tax return exactly as printed
on the Social Security card.
•Misspelled names. Spell all names
listed on a tax return exactly as listed on the taxpayers’ Social Security
cards.
•Filing status.
Some taxpayers
claim the wrong filing status, such as
Head of Household instead of Single.
The Interactive Tax Assistant on IRS.
gov can help taxpayers choose the correct status. E-file software also helps
prevent mistakes.
•Math mistakes. Math errors are

common, ranging from simple addition and subtraction to more complex
items. Figuring the taxable portion
of a pension, IRA distribution or Social Security benefits is more difficult
and results in more errors. Taxpayers should always double check their
math. Better yet, tax preparation software does it automatically.
•Figuring credits or deductions.
Taxpayers can make mistakes figuring
their Earned Income Tax Credit, Child
and Dependent Care Credit, the standard deduction and other items. Follow the instructions carefully. For example, a taxpayer who’s 65 or older, or
blind, should claim the correct, higher
standard deduction, if not itemizing.
The IRS Interactive Tax Assistant can
help determine if a taxpayer is eligible
for tax credits or deductions.
•Incorrect bank account numbers.
Taxpayers who are due a refund
should choose direct deposit for ease
and convenience, but the IRS cautions
taxpayers to use the right routing and
account numbers on the tax return.
•Unsigned forms. An unsigned tax

return isn’t valid. Both spouses must
sign a joint return. Taxpayers can
avoid this error by filing their return
electronically and digitally signing
it before sending it to the IRS. Taxpayers who are using a tax software
product for the first time will need
their adjusted gross income from their
2016 tax return to file electronically.
Taxpayers who are using the same tax
software they used last year usually
will not need to enter prior-year information to electronically sign their
2017 tax return.
•Filing with an expired ITIN. The
IRS will process and treat as timely a
return filed with an expired Individual
Tax Identification Number, but won’t
allow any exemptions or credits. Taxpayers will receive a notice explaining
that an ITIN must be current before
the IRS will pay a refund. Once the
taxpayer renews the ITIN, the IRS
will process exemptions and credits
and pay an allowed refund. ITIN expiration and renewal information is
available on IRS.gov.
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Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up
to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to
local readers, and the editor reserves the right to
reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste,
accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions
MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone number. We use this
information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We
do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge
letters we do not use. Writers are limited to one
letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

#Resign VanDuyn
Was this the goal? You petition a woman and mother
out of a job. You place signs for all to see (even her
children and friends). You bring petitions into a church,
have backroom chats, use precious hours of our School
Board’s time and divide our district. Then label her a
bully? End result? This will cost our district thousands
and thousands and thousands of dollars. This will directly affect the children of Cedar Springs! Less money less resources. Anyone with their thinking caps on
would have known Dr. VanDuyn would receive some
sort of severance, and we would have to hire, and pay,
someone in the interim. $600 a day to be exact. This
will hurt our district for years to come. Cedar is strong
and we will need to be even stronger to make it through
this financial burden. Careful what you wish for…
I personally worked with Dr. VanDuyn during the
summer and at several other school functions. I watched
her care for our students. She truly did! She handled this
all-out attack with poise and grace. You will be missed.

Thank you
to our Advertisers for

KEEPING THE POST COMING!
#shopthepost

Kelli Hamilton, Nelson Township

Our Side or God’s Side
Pastor Robert Morris from Gateway Church in
Southlake, Texas shared a story that parallels recent events in the Cedar Springs school district.
A married couple came to his office because they
had marital conflict. Both stated their discontent
with one another by carefully presenting their cases. After they finished, the husband asked Pastor
Morris this question, “Pastor, whose side are you
on?” His response was, “I’m on God’s side. I’m
more concerned about what God says about your
situation in the Bible than I am about the things
you have shared with me.”
The Bible is the wisdom of God and has much
to say about how we should treat one another. I
have attended four school board meetings since
the beginning of 2018 and have developed a
growing concern over the toxic atmosphere in Cedar Springs as evidenced in the recent resignation
agreement of the Superintendent. I personally
have appreciated Dr. VanDuyn’s leadership and
my experience with her has been positive and en-

couraging. Some voices in the community have
expressed a different opinion.
Regardless of where we stand on this issue however, the process by which Dr. VanDuyn was compelled to resign was harsh. Chad Wight said these
words at the last school board meeting. “I believe
this issue is symptomatic of a much greater problem than whatever it is we think is happening in
the Hilltop. We may all walk away as losers unless
we face up to the deeper issues that are behind this
incident.” It’s time for each of us to look in the mirror and ask ourselves this question, “Am I a part of
the problem or the solution?”
It is human nature to focus on the goal, in this
case to remove the superintendent, but the process
is vital and is what I contend was lacking. We tend
to view the goal as the goal, but in God’s economy,
the process is the goal. It’s not about what we’re
doing at all. It’s about what we’re becoming in the
process. It’s not about us doing great things; it’s
about God doing great things in us.

We have a right to differ in our thoughts and
opinions, but how we do it will determine whether
the outcome will be healthy or anemic. I believe it
would benefit all of us to revisit Biblical teachings
in the following areas that pertain to this event.
1. The role and value of authority (Romans
13:1-7;17)
2. Praying for those in authority (I Timothy
2:1-2)
3. Conflict resolution (Matthew 18:15-17)
4. The power of words to bring life or death
(Proverbs 18:21; Proverbs 6:16-19)
5. Leaders are servants (Mark 10:45; Hebrews
13:17)
6. What rebellion is and how God views it (I
Samuel 15:23)
7. How LOVE expresses itself in controversy
(I Corinthians13; Matthew 5:43, 44) Love
focuses on the good in people first before
dealing with differences.
Going forward can only be accomplished when
each person involved ceases to point his/her finger
at Dr. VanDuyn and becomes responsible for their
own issues of the heart and for the community’s

unhealthy behavior.
Pastors and leaders must get involved. Again I
quote Chad Wight, “We have to understand what
we have done to our children – the way they have
begun to turn on each other. Something truly ‘Cedar Strong’ can be accomplished and needs to be,
but it will only start with us going to our children
and grandchildren and telling them that there is a
better way and we hope to be better and do better
going forward.”
The critical question we all have to answer is
this, are we going to defend our side of this issue
with words and actions that reflect unbridled emotions or will we learn to operate in the love and
wisdom of God. Let us not ask for God to be on
our side, but seek to be on His. Our choice will
determine whether there will be a “Cedar Strong”
or a “Cedar Weak.”
Pastor Keith Hemmila
Crossfire Church
Refuge Youth Network, Co-founder

Paid for by Crossfire Church
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Kidney
...continued from page 7

and managing blood sugar levels can slow the progression
of kidney disease.Kidney damage caused by diabetes can
occur slowly and can go undetected over many years. However, you can take these easy steps to protect your kidneys,
so act now.
[1] Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Chronic
Kidney Disease Basics. https://www.cdc.gov/kidneydisease/basics.html. Accessed March 2018.
[2] National Kidney Foundation. About Chronic Kidney
Disease. https://www.kidney.org/atoz/content/about-chronic-kidney-disease. Accessed March 2018.
[3] Gross, J.L. et al. Diabetes Care. Diabetic Nephropathy: Diagnosis, Prevention, and Treatment. http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/28/1/164.
[4] Thomas, M.C. et al. Nat Rev Dis Primers. Diabetic Kidney Disease. https://www.nature.com/articles/
nrdp201518. Accessed March 2018.
[5] National Kidney Foundation. Take Five for your Kidneys. https://www.kidney.org/news/take-five-for-your-kidneys. Accessed March 2018.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Township
of Solon

County of Kent,
Michigan

Public Accuracy Test
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Public Accuracy Test for the May 8, 2018
General Election has been scheduled for
2:00 PM Wednesday, April 18, 2018 in the
Solon Township Hall at 15185 Algoma Avenue
NE, Cedar Springs, Michigan.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to determine that the program and computer being used
to tabulate the results of the election counts the
votes in the manner prescribed by law.
Dated: April 12, 2018

The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will
conduct the following public hearing at the regular meeting scheduled for Tuesday, May 1, 2018
for the following topics:
1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A SPECIAL LAND
USE FOR WESCO INC. (LAND MANAGEMENT L.C.)., 211 and 239 N. MAIN CEDAR SPRINGS, MI, 49319: The applicant
is seeking special land use approval for an
Automobile Service Station at 211 N. Main
and at 239 N. Main. The Municipal Code,
Sec. 40-133 requires a Special Land Use
approval from the Planning Commission for
this request. The property is zoned as B-3,
and requires Special Land Use approval in
that district. The parcel numbers are 41-0225-277-009 and 41-02-25-277-012.

Check out our
e-edition @
cedarspringspost.com/
e-newspaper-2/

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Attention Businesses!

For ALL of your excavating needs...

• Total Site Preparation
• Prep for New Homes
• Basements • Additions
• Water & Sewer Lines
• Driveways
• Tree Removal
• Sand • Top Soil • Gravel
• Crushed Concrete
• AND moRe

Page 13

2. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND 40, Article III, Division 1, Sec
40-133.-TABLE OF USES OF THE CITY
CODE OF ORDINANCES: The proposed
change revises the permitted uses, special
land uses, and prohibited uses in all zoning
districts. Copies of the proposed amendment are available in the office of the City
Clerk for review during normal business
hours.
The Planning Commission meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs City
Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. Persons having any questions regarding
these matters are urged to attend this meeting. If you
are unable to attend the public hearing, but wish to
have your comments become a part of the official
record of the meeting, please submit them in writing
to the City Clerk at the above address or contact City
Hall at 616.696.1330.
Dated: April 12, 2018

Mary Lou Poulsen,
SolonTownship Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Cedar Springs
Spring Brush Pick Up
is scheduled for
Monday, April 23, 2018
Please have brush out at 6:00 a.m. and neatly
stacked as close to the curb as possible with all
branches in one direction. Brush half inch to six
inches in diameter will be picked up.

Vines, rubbish, or other yard waste will
NOT be picked up.
Dated: April 12, 2018

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616-696-1330

CLASSIFIEDS

The Cedar Springs Post
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The

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

HELP
WANTED
Looking for house cleaner.
Including laundry duties as well.
Would be a weekly job. Please
contact 616-696-0340. #15p
Mechanic/Diesel
Technician
Hiring Event Tuesday 4/24, 7am6pm. Penske Truck Leasing,
5161 Falcon View Ave SE,
Kentwood, MI 49512. All SkillLevel Technicians Welcome.
Qualified diesel tech applicants
eligible for up to $2,000 signon bonus and receive same
day job offer!! Call Bryan to get
pre-registered: 855-849-6933.
#15,16p

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

2,560 sq. ft. home
4 bed., 2ba.,
lv. & fam. rms.
2-stall gar., lg. deck,
handicap ramp,
walk-in shower

616-696-3300

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE

PETS of the WEEK
Piper – Female Rottweiler

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

I am a charming 7 year old gal looking for my forever home! I’m a lively girl who is fond of toys and
appreciates yummy treats. I am heartworm positive
so my new family would have to bring me to HSWM
to complete my final heartworm treatment. I enjoy
older/respectful children and am not too sure how
I feel about other animals. If I sound like a good fit
for you, please come meet me at Humane Society of
West Michigan!

STORAGE
FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

616-696-1100

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

SERVICES

CRITTER

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Fax 616-696-3311

White Creek Lumber &
Hardware LLC is seeking a
full time hardware manager. Experience in management and/or maintenance
is preferred. This position
involves purchasing, merchandising, and customer
service. This is a salaried
position for 40 hours per
week. Saturdays are required. White Creek Lumber & Hardware LLC is an
at-will employer. Benefits
included after waiting period. Please email resume’
to aaron@whitecreekilumber.biz. #15b

– 696-3655 –

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES
FOR SALE

CORNER
Free to good homes: Kittens,
6 weeks to 19 months old.
Different colors and sizes. Call
after 4:30 pm or after 1 pm on
Saturday or Sunday. Roxanne,
616-213-9336 or Mike 616-2325141. #15

• LOST
• FOUND
good
homes
• FREE to

Cooper (10 year old male Domestic Short Hair) & Sammy (8 year
old female Domestic Short Hair)
Hi everyone! We are Sammy & Cooper. We are a bonded pair which
means we have to go home together because we love each other so
much! We are a little shy at first but once we get to know you we would love to play
“catch the feather” or “chase the shoe string”.We were surrendered to Humane Society of West Michigan because our owner was moving and could not take us with. We
are a part of the Silver Paws program for senior shelter pets - which means there is
no cost to adopt us!
Please come meet us at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 12pm7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

View our website

For more information on the Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile
north of Three Mile Road during adoption hours or visit www.
hswestmi.org

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR - CONSULTANT
®

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 M ile Rd. ,
Cedar Spr ings , M I

P ST
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Animal Ads

FREE
The POST
696-3655
are

in

CLASSIFIEDS
are online at http://cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/
at home or away... we’re just a click away

The Brook of Cedar Springs will be
hosting tours at our new location
4170 Solon Road
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Call to reserve a tour today
at 616-696-9555
Independent & Assisted Living
With locations in Big Rapids, Boyne City, Cedar Springs,
Cheboygan, Gaylord, Grayling, Gladwin, Houghton Lake,
Newaygo, Roscommon & West Branch

Check us out at BrookRetirement.org

The POST will give you

1.00 OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you pay with

CA$H

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Thank you KEEPING THE POST COMING!
to our Advertisers for

#shopthepost
1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

121 W Washington St. | Greenville
Corner of M-57 & M-91
DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

2002 DODGE STRATUS SE
PLUS

V-6, PWR
MOON, PWR
SEAT, LOADED,
ALLOYS, CLEAN
LOCAL TRADE!

3,995

$

The POST

Size:

Tabloid

Ad deadline:
Mondays by 5pm

Publishing:
Weekly on Thursdays

Media
Consultants:
Melissa Kleyn
616.799.4967
Marybeth Ford
616.824.8432
Lois Allen
616.696.3655

5,000 print copies distributed per week
in northern Kent County and surrounding areas:
Cedar Springs • Sand Lake • Howard City • Sparta
• Gowen Greenville • Solon Twp • Nelson Twp •
Algoma Twp • Courtland Twp • Oakfield Twp
Contact Your Media Consultant for
More Information Today!

616-754-7195

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

2015 DODGE JOURNEY

3RD ROW
SEAT, REAR
AIR, ALLOYS,
1-OWNER,
BRAND NEW
TIRES

10,495

$

2005 CHEVY TAHOE LT
4X4, 5.3L V-8, 3RD
ROW SEAT, TOW
PKG, CLEAN ARIZONA VEHICLE!

8,995

$

2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT

28K MILES,
CRUISE, PL’S &
PW’S, 1-OWNER,
FACTORY
WARRANTY

12,995

$

2015 JEEP RENEGADE LIMITED
4X4, 47K MILES,
NAVIGATION,
PWR MOON,
HTD LEATHER,
SHARP!

18,995

$

1-800-557-7171

2014 CHRYSLER 300 S
ONLY 26K
MILES, AWD,
NAVIGATION,
HTD LEATHER,
REMOTE START

19,995

$

2009 HONDA ELEMENT EX
4X4, AUTO,
AIR, CRUISE,
PL’S & PW’S,
ALLOYS, CLEAN
1-OWNER!

9,995

$

2010 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

4X4, V-8, LONGBOX, 92K MILES,
TOW PKG,
NEW TIRES,
1-OWNER!

13,495

$

2016 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING-L
24K MILES, DVD,
HTD SEATS
& STEERING
WHEEL, PWR
EVERYTHING!

21,995

$

Spring has Sprung
at
raywinnieautosales.com
Hours: MON. & WED. 9a.m.-7p.m. • TUES., THURS., FRI. 9a.m.-6p.m. • SATURDAYS 9a.m.-2p.m.

The Cedar Springs Post
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Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices in Town”
FRESH FROM
THE FARM

Farm fresh fruits and
vegetables

Bananas

39

¢

/lb

Seedless
Watermelon

¢
4
49
1
¢
89
29 99
ea

Roma
Tomatoes

Bell
Peppers

Tomates roma

Pimientos

lb

Fresh Roma
Tomatoes

Col

ea

Fresh 73% Lean
Sold in a 5lb
Ground Beef
Package for $9.95

/lb

1
99

2

lb

ea

Plus Deposit

lb
bag

5
99

99

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz
Crystal 2.0 Water

2

Honey
BBQ
32pk
or Buffalo

ea

Ribs

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

ea

2 249 2 299 4
99

19

Soft N Good
ea
White
Bread
Hickory
Springs

48oz

Sliced Bacon
12 oz

Tocineta

Assorted
Varieties
1lb
Farmington

ea

ea

Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild

Chorizo
de cerdo
Cedar
Springs,
MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

ea

8-9.75oz

Chicken Strips
or Tenders

18-28 oz,
Hours:
Sun 8am-8pm
Assorted
Mon-SatVarieties
8am-9pm
Tiras de pollo

39
/lb

4

TruMoo Chocolate
Milk
1 Gallon

79

ea

lb

Fresh
Boneless Beef
Chuck Roast

449

3

49
ea

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

lb

Froze
BoneHoney
Turke

Pechuga

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Domino
Sugar

2
5
1
4
3 4

99
2/

Doritos,
Fritos &ea
Cheetos
Shaner’s

ea

20 oz
Aunt Mil
Italian Br

39
/lb

1
99
5
15.4lb Bag

2

¢

Hillbi
Bread

Chuck
Roasts

Kindle
Charcoal
Pork Spare Briquets

Costillas de cerdo

Alas de pollo sin hueso

Buddig Premium
Lunch Meat

Twin Pack

Family Pack Ground
Chuck 80/20

/lb

Coke
2 Liters

79¢

99

99

1
Jamón

Zanahorias

¢

99
ea

Spiral Half
Ham

Carrots

Family Pack
Drumsticks or
Thighs

Fresh
Cauliflower

Assorted
Varieties

99
39
lb
/lb

¢

1

Cabbage

2

lb
bag

79

El Monterey
Chimichangas
ea
& Burritos 8pk
Fairgrounds
Assorted Varieties

Sliced Lunchmeat

14 oz,
We NOW accept
Assorted
Apple
Pay Varieties
and Google Pay
Jamones y embutidos
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

3$
for
29
2/
ea
4lb

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

F
S

13
A

Sa

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typogra

Sale prices good Friday, April 13 through Thursday, April 19, 2018

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

